: Details about accession numbers of the previously published MA data
The bacterial species in these MA studies span both gram-negative (i.e., E. coli, B. cenocepacia and V. cholerae) and gram-positive bacteria (i.e.,M. smegmatis and D. radiodurans). The data include four different and divergent strains of E. coli namely ED1a, IAI1, REL4536 in addition to the E. coli K12 MG1655 MG1655. E. coli ED1a and IAI1 are human commensal and recently isolated [8] , belonging to the phylogenetic group B2 (ED1a) [9] and B1 (IAI1) [8, 10, 11] , respectively. E. coli REL4536 is a descendent ( 10 4 generations) of E. coli REL606 [12, 13] . These four E. coli strains are divergent, and only share nearly 3000 genes (see Figure SF1 ).
M. smegmatis MC2 155 is a non-pathogenic and a saprophytic Gram-positive bacteria [14] , which often used to study the nefarious and pathogenic Mycobacterial species such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis [15] . The most characteristic feature of M. smegmatis MC2 155 is that it is naturally devoid of post-replicative mismatch repair (MMR) pathway [16] .
Many bacteria like E. coli carry a single chromosome. Some bacteria contains one or more plasmids inside their cells, whose genomes are also sequenced when the whole genome sequences are characterized. Among the bacterial genomes we analyzed, four carry plasmids: D. radiodurans known for its resistance to radiation, oxidation and desiccation [3, 17] , B. cenocepacia HI2424 known as a clinically relevant pathogen with high GC content [18] , and V. cholerae 2740-80 which is a notorious pathogen of cholera disease. The two strains of D. radiodurans namely R1 and BAA-816 Figure SF1 : The count of genes shared between the four strains of E. coli: K12 MG1655, ED1a , IAI1 and REL606 indicate that the four E. coli strains are different and have diverged significantly. strains originate from a common culture and remain genetically very similar as there are very few genetic differences between the two strains [3, 19] .
Detection of structural variation events
We used the GRASPER algorithm which detects SVs by using an A l − Bruijn graph representation of the reference genome and paired-end whole-genome sequencing data [4, 5] . GRASPER obtains clusters of discordant read pairs and annotates the SV events as inversions, deletions, transpositions and tandem duplications. GRASPER has been shown to be robust in detecting genomic rearrangements in bacterial MA lines [4] . Our analyses focused mainly on the IS transposition events and other IS-mediated SVs.
Identification of IS-mediated structural variation events
To detect IS-mediated SVs, for every bacterial genome, the respective reference genome annotation file was used to identify IS elements in the genome. In some cases, we used ISfinder database [20] to define IS families for those annotated IS elements without specific assignment of IS families.
The complete list of IS elements in the reference genome of the bacteria strains is provided in the following Table ST2. GRASPER detects both IS-mediated and non-IS related SV events, from which we identified the IS-mediated SVs based on the genome annotations of IS elements. A transposition event is IS-mediated if the clusters defining the donor span an annotated IS element, while a deletion (or a recombination event) is defined to be IS-mediated if its breakpoint is within a certain distance (default 1000bps) from an annotated IS element. Next, the detected SV events were manually curated to filter out those less likely to be IS-mediated. Further analysis was done to determine the overall rate µ of SVs (transpositions or deletions/recombinations) based on the identified SVs over all the MA lines using the formula µ = n m×g , where n is the number of identified IS-mediated SVs, m is the total number of MA lines and g is the average number of generations per MA line. Finally, we combined with the findings from [3, 4, 12] to compare the activity of IS elements across different bacterial genomes.
Variations of insertion rates in different IS families
In our comparative study, we observed that the activities of the IS elements in different IS families are not the same in bacterial genomes; the elements in some IS families are active in some bacterial genomes but not in others. As shown in Table ST3 , IS1,IS2, IS3, IS150 and IS5 are the major active IS elements in E. coli strains. However, among the E. coli strains, the activities of IS elements are divergent: the activity of IS1 elements is only observed in ED1a, while the activity of IS2 elements was only observed in E. coli K12 MG1655. The activity of IS110 elements are only observed in the M. smegmatis MC2 155 and B. cenocepacia HI2424 genomes. The IS elements in some families were observed to be active only in specific genomes. For examples, IS1096, IS6120 and IS1549 elements are involved in genome rearrangements in the M. smegmatis MC2 155, whereas the activities of IS256, IS66 and IS481 elements were observed only in the B. cenocepacia HI2424 genome. There is no IS element/family that was found to be active across all these bacterial genomes (Table ST3) , although the elements of some common families (e.g., IS3) are detected in all bacterial genomes.
IS element
B. cenocepacia HI2424 V.cholerae 2740-80 M. smegmatis MC2 155 D. radiodurans BAA-816 E. coli K12 MG1655 E. coli REL606 E. coli ED1a E. coli IAI1  IS009  2  IS061  2  IS1  7  55  25  2  IS102  2  IS1096  48  IS110  6  4  5  7  IS1137  5  IS116/IS110/IS902  3  IS128  2  IS150  3  9  IS1549  5  IS186  3  5  IS186A  1  IS186B  1  IS186C  1  IS1A  1  IS1B  1  IS1C  1  IS1D  1  IS1E  1  IS1F  1  IS1H  1  IS1I  1  IS2  6  1  IS200/IS605  7  6  3  5  IS21  3  2  2  IS256  2  2  IS2621  10  IS2A  1  IS2D  1  IS2E  1  IS2F  1  IS2H  1  IS2I  1  IS2K  1  IS3  13  3  16  11  5  19  10  IS30  1  IS30  1  4  IS30A  1  IS30B  1  IS30C  1  IS30D  1  IS3A  1  IS3B  1  IS3C  1  IS3D  1  IS3E  1  IS4  2  1  1  IS481  3  2  1  1  IS481  3  IS5  6  1  11  1  IS5/IS1182  2  IS5A  1  IS5B  1  IS5D  1  IS5F  1  IS5H  1  IS5I  1  IS5LO  1  IS5R  1  IS5T  1  IS5U  1  IS5Y  1  IS600  1  3  IS609  3  IS6120  2  IS66  5  9  1  IS91  2  1  IS911  5  2  IS911A  2  IS911B  2  ISAs1  1  1  1  ISDra  1  ISDra1  9  ISDra2  8  ISDra3  2  ISDra4  4  ISDra5  2  ISDra6  3  ISL3  1  ISL3  1  ISMsm1  5  ISMsm2  4  ISMsm3  2  ISMsm4  4  ISMsm5  5  ISMsm6  1  ISMsm7  2  ISMsm8  2  ISNCY  2  1  2  ISRSO11  1  ISX  1  ISZ  1  Tn3  2   Table ST2 : IS element copies found in the reference genomes of the bacterial species analyzed in this study. The IS copy number was derived from the annotation file and ISFinder [20] database when the IS element was annotated without specific name. Table ST3 : IS elements transposition rates across bacterial genomes. The activities of IS families are divergent across bacterial species as well as across the strains of the same species.
